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Abstract: GaSb based broad-area ( BA) diode lasers with watt-class emission power and improved divergence were
demonstrated using a fishbone shape microstructure． The influences of etching depth of microstructure on the emis-
sion and far-field performance were investigated． It was found that the utilization of microstructure was able to en-
hance the emission power evidently． Moreover，the deeply etched microstructure was more effective on the de-
crease of mode number and lateral far-field divergence． Compared with the device without microstructure，the
deeply etched BA lasers show 57% decrease in the lateral far-field angle defined by the 95% power content，and
the maximum continuous-wave ( CW) output power exceeds 1． 1 W．
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2 微米波段低发散角瓦级 GaSb 基宽区量子阱激光器
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摘要: 通过在宽区 GaSb 基半导体激光器波导中引入鱼骨型微结构，实现了瓦级激光输出并且改善了侧向发散

角． 本文通过分析微结构的刻蚀深度对激光功率和远场特性的影响，研究并发现了微结构的引入可以明显的

提高激光器输出功率，同时深刻蚀的微结构对降低模式数和侧向发散角有着更明显的改善作用． 相比于未引

入微结构的激光器，引入深刻蚀微结构的宽区激光器侧向 95%功率定义的远场发散角降低了大约 57%，并且

实现了超过 1． 1 W 的最大连续输出功率．
关 键 词: GaSb 基; 宽区激光器; 微结构; 远场发散角
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Introduction

High power mid-infrared GaSb based lasers are de-

sired for many applications，such as gas sensing，liquid
sensing，light detection and ranging ( LiDAＲ ) ，laser
spectroscopy and medical applications［1-6］． For high pow-
er emission，the broad-area ( BA) structure is the prima-
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ry choice and has been widely studied［7-9］． However，a
recognized drawback for BA diode lasers is the high lat-
eral divergence due to the allowance of multiple lateral
modes operation，so the expensive optical elements with
high numerical aperture ( NA) will be required for these
devices for focusing and coupling purposes． Hence，the
suppressing of lateral modes in BA lasers is crucial for
the realization of high power and high beam quality GaSb
based diode lasers． Some approaches for controlling the
lateral modes have been proposed and investigated，such
as the external cavities［10-11］，curved waveguide［12］，anti-
guiding layer［13］， leaky ridge-waveguide［14］， tapered
gain regions［15］，microstructures［16-17］ and Bragg grat-
ings［18-19］． In our recent work，a fishbone microstructure
was proposed and implemented in BA waveguide． The
results show that the threshold current and output power
can be improved［17］．

In this letter，to achieve higher power and lower lat-
eral divergence，we optimized the epitaxial structure and
studied the characteristics of devices with different etch-
ing depth of microstructure． The light-injected current-
voltage ( L-I-V ) characteristics，lateral far-field ( FF )
performance and lasing spectra were measured and ana-
lyzed．

1 Device fabrication

As the maximum output power of lasers in our recent
work is just about 330 mW at 1． 5 A［17］，we optimized
the epitaxial structure of GaSb based quantum well
( QW) lasers． The device was designed with a typical to-
tal interface reflection ( TIＲ ) structure． To reduce the
operation voltage and improve the output power，the alu-
minum concentration in the AlGaAsSb waveguide layers
and cladding layers were respectively reduced from 0． 35
and 0． 6 to 0． 2 and 0． 5 compared with our recent
work［17］． The epitaxial structure was grown on ( 100) -o-
riented 2-inch GaSb substrate by a solid-source VEECO
Gen II molecular beam epitaxy ( MBE) system． The ac-
tive region was 10 nm In0． 2Ga0． 8Sb QWs sandwiched be-
tween the symmetrical top and bottom 270 nm thick Al0． 2
Ga0． 8As0． 02 Sb0． 98 waveguide layers． The top and bottom
cladding layers were respectively 2 μm thick p-doped
and n-doped Al0． 50 Ga0． 50 As0． 02 Sb0． 98，and the corre-
sponding dopants were Be and Te，respectively． In addi-
tion，a 300 nm thick p + GaSb layer was grown on the
top of cladding layer for Ohm contact．

After the epitaxial growth，the standard fabrication
processing was performed． The stripe mesa with width of
100 μm and depth of 2． 3 μm was fabricated using stand-
ard contact optical lithography． The detail of fishbone
microstructure is shown in Fig． 1，which consists of two
row symmetrical trenches with linearly increased lengths
from 5 μm to 35 μm by 5 μm step，and the width of sin-
gle trench is 4 μm with a period of 9 μm． The micro-
structure was designed according to the distribution of
lateral modes，more details can be found in Ｒef． ［17］．
To investigate the influence of etching depth of micro-
structure，the shallow depths of 1． 6 μm and deep depth
of 2． 3 μm were formed by ICP． The electrical insulation
layer of 200 nm Si3N4 was deposited by PECVD at

Fig． 1 ( a) Schematic diagram of GaSb based BA lasers with
the fishbone microstructure． ( b ) Scanning electron micro-
scope photograph of the microstructure． ( c ) Scanning elec-
tron microscope photograph of the deep etching device on the
vertical cross-section
图 1 ( a) 引入微结构的 GaSb 基宽区波导激光器示意图．
( b) 微结构的 SEM 图． ( c) 深刻蚀垂直剖面 SEM 图

300℃ ． The contact window was 90 μm，whose opening
was performed by reactive ion etching ( ＲIE) using CF4 /
O2 gas． Then the p-type contact metal of Ti-Pt-Au and n-
type metal of Au-Ge-Ni-Au were deposited． For accurate
comparison，the devices without ( W/O) ，with shallow
( WSM) and with deep ( WDM) fishbone microstructure
were fabricated with the same cavity length of 1． 4 mm．
These laser devices were soldered by p-side down on the
copper heat-sink without facet passivation and coating for
testing．

2 Ｒesults and discussion

2． 1 L-I-V characteristics
Figure 2 plots the measured light-current-voltage

( L-I-V) curves of the InGaSb /AlGaAsSb QW BA lasers
without，with shallow ( 1． 6 μm) and deep ( 2． 3 μm)
microstructure at room temperature． The devices operated
under continuous wave ( CW) mode and were tested by
Thorlabs PM1000 power meter with S401C pyroelectric
energy sensor． As shown in Fig． 2，the maximum output
powers of these samples are limited by the thermal roll-
over． The voltage performances of W /O，WSM and
WDM devices are almost the same，but it is worthy to
note that the WSM and WDM devices show evident dis-
tinctions in the output power． The maximum powers
( both facets) are respectively 0． 91 W for W /O device，
1． 113 W for WSM and 1． 168 W for WDM devices． In
the other word，the maximum output power of WDM de-
vice shows an increase of 28． 5% compared with W /O
devices． For the devices with microstructure， the in-
creased output power might be attributed to the suppress-
ing of high-order lateral modes［20-21］，which lead to a
more uniform near-field and better matching between the
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Fig． 2 L-I-V characteristics of GaSb-based BA lasers
without ( black symbol) ，with shallow ( blue symbol) and
deep ( purple symbol) microstructure at room temperature
图 2 无结构，浅刻蚀微结构和深刻蚀微结构的宽脊型
GaSb 基激光器的 L-I-V 特性

modal profile and injected current profile［20］． The deeply
etched microstructure was closer to the upper waveguide
than that in the WSM devices，so the high-order modes
suffer from more losses and are also suppressed more evi-
dently． The corresponding threshold currents are 0． 9 A
for W /O device，0． 7 A for WSM and 0． 65 A for WDM
devices，so the threshold current is also prominently de-
creased by the introduced microstructure． Moreover，the
slope efficiencies are also improved correspondingly，
which are increased to 0． 226 W/A ( WSM) and 0． 233
W/A ( WDM) ，by contrast it is about 0． 182 W/A for
the W/O device．
2． 2 Spectrum property

The lasing spectra of these three types of devices
were measured by Bruker Vertex 70 FTIＲ spectrometer
and shown in Fig． 3． Obviously，for the devices with mi-
crostructure ( WSM and WDM) ，it shows that the mode
number from the spectra is significantly reduced com-
pared with the W/O device． For the devices without mi-
crostructure，the measured spectrum is composed of man-
y peaks with a span up to 28 nm，and the peak wave-
length is 2． 028 6 μm at 3 A，and for the devices with
shallow and deep microstructures，the spans of spectra
are less than 20 nm． These characteristics are agreed
with the Ｒef． ［17］． Moreover，for the devices with mi-
crostructure，the blue-shift of wavelength means that this
structure can improve the heat dissipation． Compared
with WSM devices，the spectra of WDM devices has less
peaks and the side-modes with lower intensity． There-
fore，the deep microstructure presents stronger compress-
ing on the high-order lateral modes and hence less peaks
in lasing spectra．
2． 3 Far-field characteristics

As the microstructure only affects the mode distribu-
tion in lateral direction，the lateral FF profiles of W /O，
WSM and WDM devices at different current were meas-
ured and shown in Fig． 4． The FF angle defined by full-
width at half-maximum ( FWHM) is not reasonable here
due to the non-Gaussian distribution of lateral FF pro-
files． So in here the lateral FF angles defined by 95%
power content will be more meaningful than FWHM for
the description of FF angle in practical applica-

Fig． 3 Measured emission spectra of GaSb based BA la-
sers without ( purple line) ，with shallow ( blue line) and
with deep ( red line) microstructure at 3 A
图 3 电流为 3 A 时，无结构，浅刻蚀微结构和深刻蚀
微结构的宽脊型 GaSb 基激光器的光谱特性

tions［22-23］． As shown in Fig． 4，the lateral FF angles de-
fined by 95% power content for W /O ( a) ，WSM ( b)
and WDM ( c) devices at 3 A were tested and analyzed．
The lateral FF angle for the device with deep trenches
( θ95%，WDM ) is only 17． 5°，about 1． 6° lower than that
with shallow trenches． In Fig． 4 ( d ) ，as the injection
current increases from 1 A to 3 A，the θ95%，WDM gradually
increases from 14． 9° to 17． 3°，corresponding to 8% and
57% improvement compared with WSM and W/O de-
vices，respectively． Therefore，it is certainly preferred to
obtain low lateral divergences by the deeply etched mi-
crostructure．

Fig． 4 Left panel: Lateral FF angles of GaSb based BA lasers at 3
A: ( a) without microstructure，( b) with shallow microstructure，
and ( c ) with deep microstructure． Ｒight panel ( d ) : Measured
95% power content lateral FF angles at different currents
图 4 左图: 电流为 3 A 时测试的三种类型激光器的远场特性
( a) 无结构类型，( b) 引入浅微结构类型，( c) 引入深微结构类
型． 右图( d) : 测试的 95%功率远场发散角随电流的变化

3 Conclusion

In conclusion，we have demonstrated an effective
approach to improve the lateral divergence angle and
emission power of 2 μm GaSb based BA lasers using a
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simple microstructure． The laser devices with exceeding
1 W output power were realized． It was found that the
deep microstructure could reduce the lateral-mode num-
ber more effectively． About 57% and 8% improvement
in lateral FF angle were achieved with decreased peak-
number and increased power from deeply etched micro-
structure compared with the devices without and with
shallow microstructure． We believe that these results will
contribute to the development of high-power low-diver-
gence GaSb based BA diode lasers．
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